Vector Autumn 2021

OCCURRENCES DASHBOARD
These are the number and type of occurrences
reported to the CAA, 1 October 2020 to
31 December 2020.

Occurrence type
23

Accident

22

Aerodrome incident

361

Airspace

314

Aviation-related concern
(for example, complaints about low flying)

413

Bird

4
219
10
397

Dangerous goods
Defect
Hang glider accident
Incident (anything not fitting into any
other category, for example, a go-around)

4

Navigation installation occurrence
(for example, a transmitter failure)

6

Parachute accident

4

Promulgated information occurrence (for example,
significantly incorrect weather information)
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Pictured from left to right: Angela Cronin (WAF deputy
coordinator), Janet Taylor (WAF coordinator), peer support
volunteers Thyra Blaom and Hiria Rae.

SUPPORT FOR
WOMEN IN AVIATION
Under the umbrella of NZALPA’s Aviation Peer
Assistance Network, the Women’s Assistance
Forum (WAF) is a support network and an
information hub for women in aviation.
As with the Aviation Peer Assistance Network
(see “Peer assistance network – a safe harbour”
Vector Nov–Dec 2017) the women who volunteer
to support other women in the aviation industry
are pilots, air traffic controllers and flight service
staff. They’ve all spent many years in aviation.
They say they’ve had amazing experiences but
they’re also very aware of the challenges the
industry can present.
The WAF says any hardship need not be
faced alone.

AVIATION SAFETY ADVISORS
Contact our aviation safety advisors for information
and advice. They regularly travel around the country
to keep in touch with the aviation community.

John Keyzer – Maintenance, North Island
027 213 0507 / john.keyzer@caa.govt.nz
Mark Houston – North Island
027 221 3357 / mark.houston@caa.govt.nz
Neil Comyns – Maintenance, South Island
027 285 2022 / neil.comyns@caa.govt.nz
Carlton Campbell – South Island
027 242 9673 / carlton.campbell@caa.govt.nz

“If you need any information or guidance,”
says WAF coordinator Janet Taylor, “or just
a supportive chat regarding pregnancy, IVF,
childcare, infant feeding, menopause, sexual
harassment, ideas to help with work/life
balance, women-specific medical matters,
and so on, reach out to us on 0800 PAN 100.
“We also have access to an experienced female
medical examiner who can provide confidential
advice about health and wellbeing-related
matters to anyone who needs it.
“And anyone concerned about privacy should
know that all our volunteers stick to strict
confidentiality principles.”
For more information visit www.pan.org.nz.

